Daytime star sensor provides accurate navigation information to air vehicles flying near the ground all day long. To filter out the strong background radiation in the atmospheric environment, the daytime star sensor has been designed with multiple infrared star cameras. The new design, known as the star sensor with multiple fields of view (FOV), represents the future directions for modern star sensors. The development of the daytime star sensor requires a huge number of star maps, which can be efficiently produced by computer-aided image simulation. In light of the above, this paper proposes an image simulation method for the 3-FOV star sensor, and analyses its structure and working principle. Then, the author designed a simulation framework consisting of an observed star catalogue, an observed start calculation module, a ray tracing module, and an image output module. Specifically, the observed star catalogue was created after studying and processing the Two Micron All-Sky Survey (2MASS) star catalogue. Moreover, the entry of rays into the optical system, composed of spherical or aspherical optical surfaces, in the 3-FOV daytime star sensor was explained in details, the pixel energy on the image plane was calculated to generate the simulated star maps, and the simulation experiments were carried out to verify the feasibility of the proposed image simulation method.
and processing star maps. Most of the existing star sensors work in the visible bands outside the earth. Under the protection of baffles, they are seldom affected by strong stray light. The attitude calculation is smoothened by the high signal-to-noise ratio of the star maps. The daytime star sensor has been designed to provide air vehicles flying 24/7 near the ground with accurate navigation information. To filter out the strong background radiation in the atmospheric environment, the daytime star sensor often works in the infrared bands with a structure called the multiple fields of view (FOV) . Whereas the traditional star sensor contains only one star camera, the multi-FOV daytime star sensor has several identical star cameras, representing the future directions for modern star sensors. With the replacement of the large FOV with several small FOVs, the multi-FOV daytime star sensor outperforms the traditional star sensor in sensing accuracy, layout flexibility, and resistance to background radiation. Typical applications of the new star sensor include the double-FOV star sensor for ship attitude measurement adopted by maritime satellite measuring and control department of China [1] , and the three-FOV star sensor in Daystar (Microcosm Inc.) and Hydra (Sodern).
Similar to that of traditional star sensor, the development of the daytime star sensor requires a huge number of star maps to check the feasibility or performance of optical system design [4] , star image extraction [5] , guide star selection, star identification [6] , and attitude estimation [7] . Since it is time-consuming and cost-ineffective to produce the star maps by photo-taking, the computeraided image simulation has been developed, offering a convenient method for star map generation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the structure of the 3-FOV daytime star sensor, establishes the coordinate systems for the body and sub-systems, and discusses the relationship between the these coordinate systems; Section 3 designs a simulation framework, consisting of an observed star catalogue, an observed start calculation module, a ray tracing module, and an image output module; moreover, the observed star catalogue was created after studying and processing the Two Micron All-Sky Survey (2MASS) star catalogue, the entry of rays into the optical system, composed of spherical or aspherical optical surfaces, in the 3-FOV daytime star sensor was explained in details, and the ray tracing formulas were derived; Section 4 carries out the simulation experiments; Section 5 wraps up this research with some meaningful conclusions.
Structure of the 3-FOV Daytime Star Sensor
The 3-FOV daytime star sensor contains three identical star cameras sharing a common processing unit. Each of the star cameras captures the observed stars in its FOV via its optical system, maps them onto the image plane, and thus produces the star maps. After receiving the star maps from the three star cameras, the processing unit combines them to identify stars and measure attitude.
Fig.1. Sub-system Coordinate Systems
The first step of the study on the 3-FOV daytime star sensor is to set up the coordinate systems for the body and the three sub-systems. The sub-systems correspond to the three star cameras. In this research, the body coordinate system is denoted as Ob-XbYbZb and the three sub-system coordinate systems are denoted as Ok-XkYkZk, where k is 1, 2 or 3 depending on the specific star camera. The sub-system coordinate systems Ok-XkYkZk were established in reference to the previous studies [8] because each star camera works exactly the same with a traditional single-FOV star sensor. The system O1-X1Y1Z1 is illustrated in Figure 1 , where H1 and H1' are the principal points in the object space and the image space, respectively, and f is the focal length of the camera.
The origin O1 is located at H1'; the axis O1Z1 coincides with the optical axis and points to the sky; the axes O1X1 and O1Y1 are parallel to the row and column of the image plane, respectively.
Assuming that an observed star S is mapped as S' by the k-th star camera, and that the coordinate of S' is (xs, ys, -f) in the sub-system Ok-XkYkZk., then the direction cosine of the vector 
The field angles XFLD along OkXk and YFLD along OkYk are: 
In view of the symmetrical arrangement of the three star cameras, Ob-XbYbZb in Figure 2 was taken as the body coordinate system with the intersection of axes Z1, Z2 and Z3 as the origin Ob. system rotates by φ around axis ObZb from +ObXb to +ObYb, creating a coordinate system which coincides with the sub-system coordinate system Ok-XkYkZk .
Fig.2. Relationships between the Coordinate Systems
If the coordinate of the star S in the inertial coordinate system Oi-XiYiZi is (α, δ), the direction cosine of the star in each sub-system coordinate system can be derived based on the relationships of the coordinate systems Oi-XiYiZi, Ob-XbYbZb ,and Ok-XkYkZk: If the direction cosine of a vector in Ok-XkYkZk is {Vk1, Vk2, Vk3}, it can be expressed as below in the inertial coordinate: 
Image Simulation by Ray Tracing
The image simulation of the 3-FOV daytime star sensor was implemented in the imaging steps of a real system. When a star appears in the FOV of a star camera, it is captured and mapped onto the image plane. Then, the simulated star maps can be obtained by ray tracing. Therefore, the author proposed a simulation framework consisting of an observed star catalogue, an observed start calculation module, a ray tracing module, and an image output module. As its name suggests, the observed star catalogue stores the observed stars filtered by the sensitivity of star cameras. The observed star calculation module searches for the stars observed by each star camera. The ray tracing module works in the principles of geometric optics. With the framework, the simulated star maps can be produced by calculating the locations and intensities of the star images.
Observed Star Catalogue
A star sensor in orbit only captures the stars whose brightness falls in its sensitivity range. The magnitude of the faintest star observed by the star sensor is defined as the limiting magnitude. Prior to simulation, it is necessary to put all observed stars into a catalogue. In this research, the data on stars are extracted from Two Micron All-Sky Survey (2MASS) star catalogue [9] . The 2MASS 
Observed Star Calculation Module
To prepare for image simulation, the stars captured in the three FOVs were selected. As mentioned in the preceding section, φ and τ determines the layout of the 3-FOV daytime star, and the direction (αc,δc) of axis Zb in the inertial coordinate system. If these parameters are known, the observed stars can be identified as follows.
First, let us determine the direction of optical axis of each star camera in the inertial coordinate system. If we denote the direction cosine vector of axis Zk as {Vk1, Vk2, Vk3}={0 0 1} in the subsystem coordinate system Ok-XkYkZk , then the vector becomes {V1, V2, V3}in the inertial coordinate system according to Equation (4) , and the axis Zk points to (αzk,δzk) in Equation (5) 
If wm is the FOV corresponding to the diagonal line of the optical system image plane, the stars satisfying Equation (6) should be the candidate stars. Similarly, the direction cosine vectors of the candidate stars in the sub-system coordinate systems Ok-XkYkZk are calculated according to Equation (3), and their field angles XFLD and YFLD are obtained according to Equation (2) .
Whereas the stars observed in the FOV of the k-th camera should satisfy Equation (7), the observed stars appearing in FOV can be determined by filtering the candidate stars by Equation (7). 
Ray Tracing Module
Ray tracing is the basic method to calculate the aberrations of the optical systems according to the principles of geometric optics. Before arriving at the image plane, the rays emitted from the object were reflected/refracted by one surface after another. The intersections of these rays on the image plane form the image. The rays, each of which carries some energy, ought to be distributed uniformly on the entrance pupil. Hence, the entrance pupil of the k-th star camera was meshed into square grids, and those passing through all grid points were selected from the rays emitted from the observed stars.
Considering the star magnitude and spectrum responses of the sensor, two weights, denoted
as Wm and Ww, were introduced to measure the brightness of stars and the spectrum responses of the sensor. Suppose the total number of rays emitted from an observed star is nray, then the original energy of each ray is WmWw/nray.
In this research, only the most common optical system of star sensors is taken into account:
the axisymmetric optical system containing spherical or aspherical optical surfaces. A coordinate system was established for each surface. As for the j-th surface, the coordinate system is σj-ξjζjηj.
The origin σj is located at the vertex, and the axis σjηj is the symmetric axis coincident to the optical axis. Therefore, the j-th surface can be expressed as:
where Rj is the curvature radius at the vertex; Kj is the conic constant; Aj,t is the aspherical coefficient; = √(ξ 2 + ζ 2 ). The surface is spherical when both Kj and Aj,t are zero.
If we denote the distance between the j-th surface and the (j+1)-th surface as dj, and the refraction indexes of the media before and after the surface as nj and nj+1, respectively, then the ray tracing procedures can be described as follows.
(1) Let us describe the direction of a ray emitted from an observed star by XFLD and YFLD.
Then, its cosine vector {l1, m1, p1} can be written as
Suppose the coordinate of the incidence point of the ray on the entrance pupil is (ξ P 0 , ξ P 0 , η P 0 ), and the axial distance from the entrance pupil to the 1st optical surface is dp. Then, the ray will arrive at the point (ξ1, ζ1, η1) on the first optical surface. The point must satisfy the following equation. 
The (ξ1, ζ1, η1) can be determined by combining Equations (8)~(10).
(2) Let us calculate the cosine vector {lj+1, mj+1, pj+1} of the ray leaving from the j-th surface.
Whereas its incidence point on this surface is (ξ1, ζ1, η1), the normal direction {uj,vj,wj} should satisfy the equations below: 
Simulation Results and Analysis
Our simulation utilizes the refractive optical system mentioned in [10] . The daytime star sensor is composed of 3 optical systems with the focal length of 100mm, the FOV of 5.74° and F/# of 2. The designed working wavelength falls between 3~5 μm. Each optical system contains four lenses, in which the back surface of the first lens and the front surface of the third lens are aspherical, and the other surfaces are spherical. It is deduced that the optical system has a FOV of 4.06°×4.06°.
The image sensor contains 1,024×1,024 pixels, each of which is 6.9μm×6.9μm in size. 6 In the experiment, φ and τ , the determinants of the layout of the 3-FOV daytime star sensor, are set to 50° and 20°, respectively. Figure 3 shows the simulated images when the orientation (αc, δc) of axis Zb is (30°, 20°) in the inertial coordinate system. Table 1 lists the orientations of axis Zk of the three sub-system coordinate systems. As shown in Figure 3 , the first sub-system captured no star, while the other two sub-systems captured over two stars each. The catalogue ID, magnitude, right ascension and declination of these stars are presented in Table 2 . The author calculated the ideal position of the stars according to the imaging theory of ideal optical systems, and obtained their centroid locations by applying the advanced star extraction algorithm. The results show that the biggest error in image simulation is less than 4μm, no greater than one pixel.
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Conclusions
Computer-aided star map simulation brings great convenience to star map generation, and gives birth to the research on daytime star sensors. Based on the structure of the 3-FOV daytime star sensor, the simulated digital images can be obtained when the observed stars are mapped onto the image planes by tracing rays. With a pre-established observed star catalogue, the image of the observed stars can be simulated successfully by tracing rays through optical systems containing spherical and aspherical surfaces based on the principles of geometric optics. The proposed simulation method is proved as a simple and practical way to produce digital star maps.
